Web-based applications with a large variety of users suffer from the inability to satisfy heterogeneous needs. A remedy for the negative effects of the traditional "one-size-fits-all" approach is to enhance the system's ability to adapt its own behaviour to the users characteristics, such as goals, tasks, interests, that are stored in user profiles. Filtering techniques are used to analyse profile data and provide recommendation to the users to help them navigating in the site and retrieving information of interest. However, techniques such as collaborative filtering are very time consuming and for this are not suitable to be implemented in small systems. We describe here the approach we have adopted in FAIRWIS (Trade FAIR Web-based Information Services), a system that offers on-line innovative services to support the trade fair business processes and a great number of exhibitors organized in a Web-based virtual fair. The approach is based on the integration of data the system collects about users, both explicitly and implicitly, and a classical collaborative filtering technique in order to provide appropriate recommendations to the user in any circumstances during the visit of the on-line fair catalogue.
Introduction
Web-based applications with a large variety of users suffer from the inability to satisfy heterogeneous needs. For example, a Web bookstore offers the same selection of best sellers to customers with different reading preferences. A Web museum offers the same "guided tour" and the same narration to visitors with very different goals and interests.
A remedy for the negative effects of the traditional "one-size-fits-all" approach is to enhance the system's ability to adapt its own behaviour to the goals, tasks, interests, and other features of individual users. In the last years, many research teams have been investigating ways of modelling features of the users of hypermedia systems. This has led to a number of interesting proposals of adaptation techniques and adaptive hypermedia systems, which are especially challenging for the Web and therefore are pushing many researchers to work on this topic [1] .
Personalisation is a process of gathering and storing information about visitors of a web site, analysing the stored information, and, based on this analysis, delivering the right information to each visitor at the right time. A personalisation component should be capable to recommend documents and/or other web sites, promote products, make appropriate advice, target e-mail, etc. Personalisation is increasingly used as a mean to expedite the delivery of information to a visitor, making the site useful and attractive so that the visitor is stimulated to return to it. For this, personalisation is becoming an expected feature of e-business web sites.
A personalisation component builds and exploits models or profiles of the users interacting with the system. A user profile is a (possibly structured) representation of characteristics of that user, in order to take into account his or her needs, goals, and interests. The term user profiling is also used to refer to a software module that acquires personal data of a user, process these data to obtain additional information, and uses it to modify either content aspects or navigation capabilities of web pages.
Big companies use different methods to personalize their Web sites. Many successful sites, such as Amazon.com, Yahoo.com, and CNN.com, use rich profile information as the basis for providing valuable services and they are considered models for those who want to personalise their site. However, most Web sites do not provide yet any personalisation feature.
The work presented here is related to the project FAIRWIS (Trade FAIR Web-based Information Services), founded by EU. This project aims at offering on-line innovative services to support the trade fair business processes and a great number of exhibitors organised in a Web-based virtual fair. The whole concept of trade fairs is transferred into an electronic form, and visualisation techniques, including virtual reality, are used in order to provide "reality" feelings to the users of trade fair information systems. In recent years, some Web-based information sites have been made available, providing information both on trade fair events and on companies participating in these fairs.
However, these data are not organised in an integrated, homogeneous and comprehensive way, since are usually presented in a rigid pre-designed company oriented style. Moreover, currently available Web sites exploit static data that it is difficult to update and to put on-line in an appropriate format. FAIRWIS has a real time connection with an underlying database to guarantee coherence of data and up-to-date status. Another unique feature of FAIRWIS is provided by the User Profile Engine (UPE) that is the personalisation module. In the analysis, we have performed of fair web sites worldwide, none was found to show any personalisation feature. Therefore, UPE provides a significant added value towards a system that can fit the users needs as better as possible.
In order to build the user profiles and provide recommendations, the approach we have implemented in UPE is based on the integration of data the system collects about users both explicitly and implicitly and a classical collaborative filtering technique in order to provide appropriate recommendations to the user in any circumstances during the visit of the on-line fair catalogue.
The paper is organized as follows. In section 2, we describe general approaches for collecting and exploiting user information. Section 3 discusses the ratings provided by the FAIRWIS users about the web pages they visit. Section 4 presents UPE in more details, and in Section 5 the current prototype is described. Section 6 concludes the paper.
Collecting and exploiting user information
The objective of collecting user information is to create a profile that describes user characteristics. The more common techniques are explicit profiling, implicit profiling, and use of legacy data:
• Explicit profiling: each user is asked to fill in a form when visiting the web site;
this method has the advantage of letting users specify directly their interests.
• Implicit profiling: the user's behaviour is tracked automatically by the system. This method is generally transparent to the user. Often, user registration is saved in what is called a cookie that is kept at the browser and updated at each visit. Behaviour information is generally stored in a log file.
• Legacy data: they provide a rich source of profile information for known users.
The above methods can be combined to produce comprehensive profiles. This is what we have done in FAIRWIS.
The generated user profiles are analysed in order to present or recommend documents, items, or actions to the user. Making recommendations is a very challenging step. Rule-based and filtering techniques are the best known for analysing profile data and making appropriate recommendations.
Rule-based techniques exploit a set of rules specified in the system in order to drive personalisation. Cross-selling is an e-business example of the rule-based technique: a rule could be specified to offer product X to a customer who has just bought product Y; for example, a customer of a book might be interested in current or previous books by the same author or in books on the same subject.
Filtering techniques employ algorithms to analyse profile data and drive presentations and recommendations. The three most common filtering techniques are: simple filtering, content-based filtering, and collaborative filtering [2].
• Simple filtering relies on predefined classes of users to determine what content should be displayed or what service should be provided. For example, employees of the Research department may have access to some functionality that may not be available for employees of other departments. Therefore, specific pages will be presented to the employees of the Research department.
• Content-based filtering works by analysing the content of the objects to generate a representation of the user's interests. The analysis needs to identify a set of key attributes for each object and then fill in the attribute values. For example, in ecommerce users are often asked to provide ratings for each attribute of a product. In this way, content-based filtering analyses the ratings provided by the users to determine, for any product, which other product of the same category has the closest ratings and could then be recommended to a user who got interest in the first product. This technique is most suitable when the objects are easily analysed by the computer and the user's decision about object suitability is not very much subjective. However, recommendations are limited to objects related to those the visitor has considered during his or her navigation, and there is no provision for user qualification.
• Collaborative filtering collects visitor opinions on a set of objects, using ratings provided explicitly by the users or implicitly computed, to form peer groups and then learns from the peer groups to predict a particular user's interest in a item.
Instead of finding objects similar to those a user liked, as in content-based filtering, collaborative filtering develops recommendations by finding visitors with similar tastes. Recommendations produced by collaborative filtering are qualified based on the peer group's response and are not restricted to a simple profile matching.
However, this method requires a large user base in order to find a peer group for each visitor. This might imply a long learning curve, because at the beginning, when the number of participating visitors is small, the quality of recommendations will be low. The results improve gradually as the number of participating users increases.
The more objects two users have rated similarly, the closer the two users are.
For examples of systems incorporating a personalisation components based on content-based and/or collaborative filtering see [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] .
User ratings for providing recommendations
UPE (User Profile Engine) is the Personalisation Module implemented in FAIRWIS. In the current implementation, UPE works as a recommender system that provides personalized suggestions about pages users might find interesting in the on-line fair catalogue available in the system. The recommendations are generated on the basis of different types of ratings that the system gets from the user interaction or computes trough an algorithm of collaborative filtering. As illustrated in the previous section, collaborative filtering works on the idea of analysing "human" evaluations (also called ratings) on items of certain domain and join users who share same tastes.
The ratings collected by the system may be both implicit and explicit. They are explicit if users tell the system what they think about an item. For example, the user may give a rate of 5 to an element of the fair catalogue he or she has found very interesting by filling an appropriate form shown on the screen.
Even if explicit rating is fairly precise, it has disadvantages, such as: 1) stopping to enter explicit ratings can alter normal patterns of browsing and reading; 2) unless users perceive that there is a benefit providing the ratings, they may stop providing them.
Implicit rating is much more difficult to determine. Oard and Kim divide implicit ratings into three categories [11] : rating based on examination, when a user examines an item; rating based on retention, when a user saves an item; rating based on reference, when a user links all or part of an item into an other item.
How can user preferences with implicit ratings be determined? Some criteria were established [12] . In FAIRWIS, by taking into account the structure of the system currently developed by the other partners of the project, we may only consider the following events, and each one has been associated with a weight that highlights the importance of that event for collecting information about the user interests:
• access to a web page (we gave different weights to the home page and the other pages); • print and/or save action (the user that does this is highly interested on that page or item);
• download of specific files included in download areas;
• image zoom;
• access by search (if the system includes a search engine).
Even if implicit ratings are difficult to determine, they have the following advantages: 1) every interaction with the system (and every absence of interaction) can contribute to implicit rating; 2) can be gathered for free; 3) can be combined with several types of implicit ratings for a more accurate rating; 4) can be combined with explicit ratings for an enhanced rating.
Indeed, the method that is quite effective is the mixed technique implicit/explicit rating and we implemented it in FAIRWIS, as it will be described in the next section.
However, especially in the case of sites with many pages, we can be in a situation that some pages have not been evaluated by the current user (neither explicit nor implicit ratings are available). To overcome this situation, algorithms of collaborative filtering may be used. They predict user interests on an item not evaluated by taking into account the historical data set on rates of a users community stored into a database of existing rating provided by other users. Such a database is a set of rates j i u , corresponding to the evaluation of user i on the item j. If I i is the set of items on which user i has expressed a rate, then it's possible to define the average rate for user i as:
It is also possible to compute the evaluation of the current user (indicated with a subscript a) based on information on the current user and on a set of weights calculated from the user database. We can assume that the predicted rate of current user expected for item j, i.e. p a,j , is a weighted sum of rates of other users:
where n is the number of user in the database with non zero weight. Weights w(a,i) can reflect distance, correlation, or similarity between each user i and the current user. k is a normalisation factor such that the absolute values of the weights sum to unit. The expression that identifies the weight w(a,i) which relates the current user a with user i is:
where summations over j are calculated on all items which have been evaluated by the users a and i.
The User Profile Engine
We describe in this section the current use in FAIRWIS of the User Profile Engine (UPE). UPE has been developed as an independent component so that it can be portable to other systems. It uses Windows NT, Java and SQL-Server 7.0.
The main types of users addressed by FAIRWIS are: i) fair organisers; ii) exhibitors, namely responsibles of companies that exhibit their products or activities in the fair; iii) professional visitors, who visit the fair for business reasons rather than fun.
The user profiles managed by UPE have a static component and a dynamic one. The static component consists of a set of information that identifies each user and doesn't change (or change rarely). For example: name, nationality, type of users. The information sources come primarily from the registration forms that some FAIRWIS users, namely exhibitor and professional visitors, are required to fill.
The dynamic component of user profile is the changing part of user data. The set of user preferences is part of the dynamic profile. UPE obtains this information by using different type of ratings: explicit ratings, for instance interest ratings for catalogue pages; implicit ratings, obtained by tracking user navigation; computed ratings, obtained by collaborative filtering techniques to supply the preferences not expressed by users, either implicitly or explicitly. UPE stores individual user profiles, but also assigns the users to a kind of stereotype [13] , each stereotype characterised by specific values of the attributes considered in the user profile; these stereotypes are called "segments". Segments are used because they group users with similar characteristics, so that if the individual user profile is non yet complete, it is still possible to provide recommendations to a user based on his or her stereotype. Indeed, the recommendations for users of a segment are calculated using all ratings available for every user belonging to that segment. In this way, UPE is able to provide recommendations even to a user who just registered, because in the registration form the user provided enough data to be assigned to a segment, and thus UPE gives as recommendations those relative to the segment the user belongs to.
It may also happen that the segment doesn't contain enough information for recommendations. In this case, UPE provides recommendations based only on the current page the user is visiting, calculating them by taking into account the behaviour of the other users that have already visited that page. In other words, the system will suggest the pages indicated as interesting by most users who were also interested in the page the user is currently looking at. This peculiarity of UPE is suitable also in the case of an unknown user, i.e. user not yet registered or any user who is surfing in the site.
The integration in UPE of a collaborative filtering algorithm permits to predict possible preferences of the current user on the basis of the evaluations provided by other users and stored in the UPE DB. As it is well known, these algorithms are useful but also very time consuming. We are trying to reduce the algorithm complexity by using some heuristics. For example, UPE doesn't re-calculate all the weights in formula (3), but it does it only for those pairs of correlated users, in which at least one of the two users has interacted with the web site and has modified a number of ratings higher than a certain threshold.
The rates in UPE DB are updated automatically in a scheduled way, or with an explicit request of the system administrator. give the recommendation for a user, by replying to a specific request coming from FAIRWIS Core.
The prototype
We here report some examples that describe the interaction of users with a prototype web site in order to show the UPE behaviour. The recommendations provided to the user are shown in an area of the fair web pages. In the current prototype, which refers to the fair on Information Technology MITE 2001, this area is located at the bottom-left area of all web pages but the home page, as shown in Fig. 2 .
As we already said, exhibitors and professional visitors are required to fill the form for user registration that includes data required by UPE.
Example 1: Explicit rating request
When the registered user is visiting a catalogue web page (see Fig. 2 ), FAIRWIS asks him or her to rate the current page, showing a frame at the top of the web page.
Users can rate the web page by acting in an explicit rating box located at the top of the main window (see Fig. 2 ): he or she selects the vote for the current page by clicking on a specific area of the rating box, according to his or her own interest. Of course, the user is free to ignore the request of explicit rating and keep navigating through the catalogue.
Example 2: FAIRWIS provides recommendation for a registered user
When a registered user logs in the system, the page shown to the user is appropriately personalised and the system suggests some links worth to be examined.
The recommendations are links to other web pages. The user can click on one recommendation or keep navigating among web pages in a "traditional" way.
Conclusions
In this paper, we have described the FAIRWIS personalization component that currently works as a recommendation system. The approach is based on the integration of data collected both explicitly and implicitly from the user interaction and a collaborative filtering technique.
It is worth nothing that UPE has been designed to be an independent module that can be integrated in any system, with which the communication is done through Java Servlet technology. Moreover, UPE manages a complex user profile that can be better exploited to provide different types of personalisation. The current behaviour as a recommender system is due to constraints imposed by the actual structure of the FAIRWIS Core system.
